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From your Commodore Dennis Murphy Jr.

Hello my ORYC friends,

February was a good month, Nicky and I attended Elba Mar Boat Club’s ball
which was a fantastic time! Also, the AYC weekend was a blast. I want to thank
everyone who helped with our hospitality room, it turned out very nice. Great
job Ken and CarrieAnne on an awesome 80’s Party, it was a lot of fun! Nicky and
I are looking forward to March down at the club, there are going to be a lot of
fun events to attend. Look forward to seeing you all around the club this month.
Thank you,
Commodore Dennis Murphy Jr.
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Entertainment Ken Campbell
Hello Everyone,
Well here we go the 80's party is about to happen Stuff we have coming up:
and I am hoping we get a great turnout. Speak-  Feb. 26- 80’s Party
ing of that I just want to take a second to thank
all of you who come out and support the efforts  March 12– Chris
Jaquillard– Live Music
we put in to make things happen. Carrie and I
spend a lot of time putting events together try-  March 17– Jiggs Dinner
ing to come up with new things and different
stuff to do. It would be nice to see the new mem-  March 19– Mystery Bus Trip
bers step up and show up to the events and help.
 March 25– Euchre Tournament
Work hours are plentiful and easy to get. When
you see an event is happening reach out and ask  March 26– Yellow Dogs
I can always find something that needs to be
 April 2– Spring Feather Party
done. Events need support, I try to keep costs
down as best as possible but a way to make it
 April 3– Kid’s Easter Party
more worth while is for members to simply come
to the events. It is a fairly consistent 10 percent  April 10– Purse Bingo
or less that come out to the events. This is your  April 15– G.:.P.C. Fish Fry & Entertainment
Club you choose to be part of, most of the events
 April 23– Davey Jones Locker will be Rockin
are free or with a very minimal cost that is far
with M125 Band.
less then what you would pay to go out and be
part of. Right now more then ever we need mem-  April 24– AYC Bowling
bers to take an active role in helping support the
Club. Come to events hang out for awhile, come
to meetings and share ideas. The Club is only as
I will have events pop up here and there as well.
good as the membership and we need you! Bring
some friends and show them how much fun it is
to be a member with the events we offer.

Ken Campbell
567-868-1832
kasey7172@yahoo.com
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From the Dockmaster, Creighton Wack
Good day to all,
As Spring approaches please be careful when entering the
dock area. Winter may have caused some damages on the
dock and footing may be compromised. There will be
some upcoming work parties aimed a cleaning up the
dock areas, painting dock poles, and other areas which
will need some attention. Remember if your dock is not
in a safe condition, please get ahold of me so we may take
a look at it. Check out your By Law book on the dock
rules please. I will be using the By Laws as my guide, I
do not have the rules of the dock memorized nor will I
memorize the rules. Please follow the rules get your insurance coverage copies to me, make sure you are a good
neighbor to your dock partner. Keep your boats in good
order.
Thanks Creighton
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From the Auxiliary President, CarrieAnne Campbell
Greetings!
We find ourselves coming up on a busy spring! Purse bingo “Let’s get Flocked” will be on April 10th. There are only a couple of seats left! If you’re interested, please speak
to an Auxiliary board member or directly to Colleen Aiken. Also, keep on the lookout for information about
ORYC’s events!!
The Auxiliary would love to see new faces at the meetings.
Normally, we meet once a month, the third Monday of
the month. The only time we meet twice a month, 1st and
3rd Monday, is when an event or elections are near. This is
a great way to be informed of what is happening around
our club and meet some great people!! If your spouse is a
general member, please speak to one of the Auxiliary
board members for an application.
Best,
CarrieAnne Campbell
Auxiliary President
567-277-4784
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From the Historian
Davey Jones Locker
SHE
Even though, throughout history, women were frowned upon aboard ships, sailors, wanting the same protection that their mothers provided, began referring to
ships as she.
Alternatively, sailors wanting to curry favor with the female Gods of the Sea and
thereby Poseidon, ruler of the Sea, called them she.
One of the best reason just might be this: A ship is considered a woman because
there is always a great deal of commotion around her. There is usually a gang of
men about seeing to her needs. In the age of sail, she had a waist and stays. It is not
the initial expense that breaks you; it is the cost of upkeep afterwards, for it takes a
lot of paint and polish to keep her good-looking. It takes an experienced man to
handle her correctly and without a man at the helm, she is absolutely, uncontrollable. When given the chance, she
loves to shows her topsides, but would rather hide her bottom. When she reaches port, she always heads for the
buoys.

Spill the Wine: Good Luck
Neptune, Roman god of the sea enjoyed drink so it is always prudent to make a
liquid sacrifice in his honor before the launch or the voyage of a ship. He keeps a
Ledger of the Deep of those vessels traveling the Seven Seas. If you made the mistake of not spilling Wine, Liquor or Beer to honor him you will be destined to the
deep.

Jonah: Bad Luck
Any person or object that brought bad luck to a ship was called a “Jonah.” According to the bible, the prophet Jonah receives orders from God to sail to the city of Nineveh, but instead, he sails the opposite direction out of fear.
God punished Jonah by bringing violent storms to his ship. The fearful crew found out that it was Jonah who had defied Gods command, and to appease God the crew threw Jonah overboard thereby calming the seas. Any person perceived to be a “Jonah” would be thrown off the ship as soon as possible.
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Albatross: Good or Bad Luck
The Good Luck: the Albatross followed ships far out in the oceans and sailors kept an
eye out for them because they felt they were a sign of good luck. Legend has it that the
Albatross contains the souls of sailors who have drowned, thus no harm should come to
them by a sailors hand.
The Bad Luck: Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s, “THE RIME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER,” relates to the fact that the main character becomes so obsessed with an Albatross, following his ship he fears the bird is a Jonah. He convinces himself that if he kills the Albatross
Good Luck will follow. He takes a crossbow and kills the unfortunate bird. By killing the
Albatross he brings a curse upon the ship and it’s crew.
Water, Water, Every where,
And all the boards did shrink;
Water, Water every where’
Nor any drop to drink

Bananas: Bad Luck
Bananas, that’s right Bananas. In the 1700s when
ships sank sailing from the Caribbean back to
Spain, all that remained of the ship and its crew,
were Bananas. Bananas bobbing on the sea. Sailors, being a superstitious lot put two and two together and came up with, yep, the BANANAS were at fault. Fishermen, another superstitious lot, blame bananas for poor catches, mechanical problems and repelling fish.

Changing the Name of a Boat: Bad Luck
Arrrrrg Pirates say; “What a ship be christened, so let it stay” Stories abound
about the changing of a boats name and the trouble that it causes. It seems that
when a boat is christened it is written into the “Ledger of the Deep,” and by
changing the boats name, you’re trying to put something over on the Gods of
the Sea. Poseidon or Neptune will see that some tragedy will befall the vessel.
As the name of the used boat you bought might not fit your preferences, there
is a way to change the name of a vessel and be safe. First, you have to remove
the old name completely, leaving absolutely no traces. Then burn the old Log
Book if it has one and any paper work along with it. Then ask the Gods to remove the old name from the Ledger of the Deep. The remaining is accomplished with Alcohol. First offer Alcohol to
the water, to honor the Gods, then to the boat and its new name and finally to those in attendance.
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Davey Jones Locker
No story on nautical superstitions would be complete without DAVEY JONES’S
LOCKER. Stories abound as to the origin of Davey Jones Locker. One tale is told that
he is the Captain of the Flying Dutchman, (A ship that was doomed to sail the
world’s seas and never reach port).
Or, that Davey Jones owned a Pub and that he got his customers drunk and imprison them, (IN HIS LOCKER), until being sold off to ships captains for crew. The
Pub went bankrupt, after which he stole a ship and became a pirate. When he captured a ship, he would decapitate part of the crew and lock the rest up before sinking the prize.
In any event, some believe the term Davey Jones's Locker represents the bottom
of the sea, a place where sailors find themselves when they drown. Where they will
be judged and enter the afterlife.

Historian John H. Achinger
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ORYC Recipe Corner
Do you have an amazing recipe to share with your ORYC family? Submit your recipe to be
featured in a future edition of the Mudhump by emailing it to oryc.mudhump@gmail.com !

Chicken Tetrazini
Recipe courtesy of Kim Achinger













Ingredients
4 cups, cut up cooked chicken breasts
1 can, cream of chicken soup
4 cups of chicken broth
4 celery stalks, cut up
1/2 cup chopped onion
4 cup, raw spaghetti, broken
Pack of mushrooms
3 tbs. margarine
1 cup parmesan
Salt & pepper to taste
Paprika to sprinkle on top

1. Cook onion and celery in margarine until soft,
then add chicken broth, cream of chicken soup,
and salt & pepper. Mix together until blended.
2. Meanwhile, put cut up, cooked chicken in the
bottom of buttered 9x12 pan. Add broken spaghetti on top of chicken.
3. Pour celery and onion mixture over all in the
pan. Then add parmesan & mushrooms on top.
Sprinkle with paprika.
4. Bake for 1 hour at 375 degrees, stir with a fork
after 30 minutes of cooking.

Cayman Island Mudslides
Recipe courtesy of John Strick








Ingredients:
4 shots of Absolute vodka
3 shots of Khalua
3 shots of Bailey’s
2 shots Deykyper Crème De Cacao
1 shot Amarito
Whipped cream, nutmeg, & cherry
to top
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1. Combine all the shots in a blender full of ice.
2. Top with whipped cream, sprinkle nutmeg,
and top with red cherry.
3. Now, sit down with your Honey, wait for the
buzz to arrive, and thank me later.
4. Store leftovers in the freezer
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